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Obituary Notice.

■
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Mu. Editor,—In compliance with 
argent ri quest, I have taken the liberty of 
forwarding (or insertion in your deservedly 
popular Journal the following obituary of 
the late Samcel Young, generally known 
as Father Young.

The subject of these remarks was a resi
dent in Wilmot, and lived to the advanced 
age of 91 years. Through life be waa evi
dently favoured with a more robust constitu
tion than many of his contemporaries. As 
he advanced in years be grew very corpu
lent, and had a remarkably strong voice, 
which was frequently called into full requi
sition when engaged in the worship of God, 
especially in singing and prayer. This dis
tinguished servant of the Lord, lived, as you 
will perceive, far beyond the common age of 
man ; many fell by bis side who commenc
ed life with himself--be saw them sicken 
and die, and followed their mortal remains 
to the silent tomb. This frequently excited 
a wonder in bis mind how it was that Pro
vidence should spare his life, while so many 
others whom he deemed more worthy of ex
istence than himself, should be taken away. 
To use his own language, “ Why should a 
poor, weak, sinful and unworthy creature as 
I am. be spared ?" God’s ways are not like 
our ways, neither are his thoughts like our 
thoughts. This we know, that the Almighty 
is loo wise to err ; and what we know not 
now, we shall know hereafter. We meet 
with some few who live to be as old as was 
Father Young, but sorry to say, do not im
prove their time as well as he did. At au 
early period of hie history, he became ac
quainted with the ainlulneas of cio, the 
sacrifice of Christ and an assurance of his 
acceptance with God, by the agency of bia 
Spirit, and faith in the Saviour’s blood.— 
This world to him lost all its charms; Christ 
secured his affections, and it was evidently 
his meat and drink to do the will of God. 
He was emphatically a good man, full of the 
Holy Ghost and of faith ; and it became a 
proverb among many, that if there was a 
good man in the world, Father Young was 
one. The writer has no means at present of 
ascertaining at what time this great change 
took place ; and this is of little consequence, 
as «II are ready to acknowledge the tact ;— 
and surely ibis is a blessing which every 
individual may, and ought to enjoy. Father 
Young’s humble spirit, devotional exercises, 
and upright conduct, secured him many 
friends and admirers among all classes of 
society ; and he never failed wherever he 
went, and whatever company be was found 
in, to recommend his Seviour.

The influence which this servant of the 
Lord exerted wa-i very great. Many sin
ners stood in awe of him, and many were 
spiritually benefited by hie example, pray
ers, and exhortations. Some who are now 
living, rejoice to acknowledge him as their 
spiritual father, and who themselves, at this 
moment, are burning and shining lights in 
the Wesleyan Church ; and will in the hea
venly world be stars in the crown of his 
rejoicing. Upwards of fifty years did this 
aged servant of the Most High adorn the 
doctrines of the Gospel in connection with 
the Wesleyans; cordially embracing their 
doctrines, and supporting their institutions. 
Father Young felt deeply for hi* beloved 
family, and bad the happiness of seeing 
most, if not all, his children brought to the 
enjoyment of true religion, and united with 
the people of his choice. This blessed cir-
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cum.tHnce frequently exhilirated his spirit, 
and prompted him with a sincere heart and 
loud voice to praise that God who had done 
so much for him, and those committed to 
his charge. This good man often extended 
his sympathy to those around him, who be 
feared were strangers to the grace of God, 
and he spared no pains in order to bring 
them to the Saviour. Hundreds of miles 
has he travelled round the country, at differ
ent times, to assist in promoting the cause 
of his Redeemer. To the minister* of the 
gospel he was truly a helper. He entered 
fully and freely into their feelings and cir
cumstances, very often strengthening their 
hands by his kindness, affection, sympathy, 
prayers, and earnest exhortations; in pri
vate conversation, at the family altar, and 
itUfe great congregation. Nothing gave 
him m ire pleasure than to see the work of 
the Lord prospering in their hands. He 
evidemly rejoiced more in this than when 
his corn and wine increased. While in the 
meridian of his days he would consider it no 
hardship to lay aside his ordinary work to 
promote a revival of the work of God, in 
any community ; and he had a peculiar 
talent which he delighted to use in encour
aging penitent sinners to believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and in jpading new con
verts, lo exercise their gilts in prkyer and 
praise lo Him who had done so much for 
th*r souls—his own powerful voice taking 
lhem»ad and heard distinctly above all the 
rest, in shouts of praise to the Divine Being! 
After the inlirmilies of years confined him 
partially to his own home he would frequent
ly be inquiring how the work of the Lord 
was prospering. His very soul was wrapt 
up in the cause of the Redeemer, and be 
never failed to pray that the influence of the 
Holy Spirit might accompany all the efforts 
made to reform, regenerate, and save a guilty 
world.

The burden of his prayer waa, “ O Lord 
revive thy work !” and whenever sinners 
were brought to God, and by whatever in
strumentality, he would, like Barnabas of 
old, exhort them all that with purpose of 
heart they would cleave unto the Lord.— 
When the time of his departure from the 
scenes and labours of this life drew nigh, 
there was no alarm,—his soul was staid 
upon the Lord Jesus. His house was built 
upon the rock. When his physical strength 
failed, his soul mounted as on eagle’s wings; 
Faith looked into Eternity—to Heaven, 
hope soared aloft to the regions of anticipat
ed glory, and Divine love burned ardently 
on the altar of his heart. His last sickness 
was short ; and as in life, so in death, he 
shouted the praises of the Lord, and thus 
left the Church militant to join the Church 
triumphant. Ilis funeral was numerously 
attended by his relatives and friends, and 
the occasion improved by the writer in a 
discourse from Acts 11, 24—11 He was a 
good man.” After which, a very appropri
ate exhortation given by the Rev. C. 
Lockhart. May those of us left behind fol
low him as he followed Christ, until we land 
safe in the kingdom of God above.

11 Where our freed i- restor’d.
To the Joy of ibe Lord,
With tr umjh- departs,
Mot ep a * by hi- dfaih to our *eboing hearts r
Fol ow ni er he cries,
A a he rrcunte to the skies,
Follow alter your lrtend,
To the bJis-iul enjoyments that never shall end.’r

Many of the professed friends of the crise 
ot Education have inflicted upon it an injury 
scarcely less than it has suffered from those who 
oppose its spread, denying its utility. Their 
erdent bet onsaectified imaginations have led 
them to prononnee it the panacea for all moral 
ill. The levons of Scripture and the experience 
of life, which alike rise up in resistless array 
agsinst a doctrine so impious and absurd, they 
altogether ignore; and, founding their Utopia 
upon the universal eradication of evil by means 
of scholastic training, profess to anticipate from 
the unlimited diseemination of learning, the 
inevitable dethronement of error and dissipa
tion of immorality and crime. Oh, baseless 
fabric of a vision which they in ignorance thus 
rear ! They would arrogantly assume to open 
to other* the portals of instruction which they 
have need lo enter first themselves. They 
require to be taught the very elementary prin
ciples of truth ; to lesrn what be the first oracles 
of God. “ The heart is deceitful above all thing» 
an>! desperately wicked." “ From whence come 
ware and fightings among you ? Come they not 
hence, even of your laits that war in your mem- 
ben?" Such is the statement and such the 
appeal of inspiration. But language like 
this accords not with the theory of those wjjo 
maintain that in the head resides the spring of 
all that is virulent and rile. A modern essayist 
doe* not overstate their position when he dis
courses thus; “ Even so Eusebios, however you 
may reiee your venerable eyebrows »t the new 
philosophy,—whatever ill is done in the world, 
is ell through ignorance. It is a great discovery. 
It is not the heart but the heed that is in fault.— 
Hitherto it has had the canning to escape by vica
rious punishment far off from itself ; but the old 
whlpt parts are emancipated ; all the knewn 
vices are driven to the head, in order that they 
may be thence at once scientifically expelled by 
invisible evaporation under a high educational 
pressure. • • • We have been all in the
wrong, end badly taught, when we believe that 
the 1 heart » deceitful above all things,’ and tbst 
it has by nature any wickednesa in it."

We cannot too fervently deprecate the preva
lence of such sentiments as these ; while at the 
same time we attich to the instruvtion of the 
young in the various branches of literature and 
science, as en instrument for the elevetion of the 
tace'and an auxiliary to the cause of Christiani
ty, the very highest degree of importance. It is 
true that no preparatory process is absolutely 
requisite to fit the mind lor the reception of the 
truths of our holy religion. They ere divinely 
adapted to all understandings. “ The wayfaring 
man, though a fool, need not err therein end 
the sublime genius of a Newton, with ample scope 
for the exercise of its highest powers, may range 
among the glories of revelation, discovering no 
restriction to its flight but its native imbecility 
to soar. But, while we thus freely confess, or, 
retber, delight to affirm, that the lowest and most 
unimproved capacity is adequate to the appre- 
benaon end appropriation of the promisee of 
the Gospel, we have no disposition to conceal 
our belief in the manifold advantage», which he 
whose mind has been trained by the process of 
education possesses, to strengthen hi* hope and 
confirm hi» (kith -, to stshlUh and settle himself in 
■ ha commending verities of the Bible, lo »J.T< 
the language of one who elegantly erpretses our 
views, “ Though literature has in itself no power 
to dispose the heart toward religious truth, yet it 
may be successfully maintained, thst the cultiva
tion of the mental faculties, in duê subordination 
to yet higher end holier claims, cannot fail to 
produce • deeper and more influential, because 
a more enlightened Christianity.

“ The first illustration is, the enlargement of 
the range of informetion. Take as an example 
the works of God in creation. The faculty ol 
investigating, Applied to these, has wrought out 
Ibe magnificent révélation» of modern science. 
And while conscious that tes bare not the power» 
or the opportunities which might qualify us to 
add to these discoveries, we may gratefully re
joice that the résulta oflong andabsotbing study 
are clearly set before us in the pages cf our 
popular literature. Too many of those to whom 
we ere indebted for the illuminations of science 
have themselves been ignorant or sceptical of 
God’s revealed will. But the Christian may 
draw his own conclusions, and receive a fresh 
stimulus to faith, or love, or^ratitude, where 
discoverers have learned no lesson so holy.— 
He looks upon the world around him ; and 
where the untaught peasant sees nothing hot 
earth, or sea, or »ky, and the varied forms 
of animal or vegetable life thet inhabit 
them,—and where the mere philosopher sees 
nothing but a strange apparatus formed by 
ibe plastic hand of nature, in some mysterious 
process,—he traces the innumerable examples of 
benevolent contrivance on the part of Ilim ‘ who 
is wonderful in counsel and excellent in woik- 
ing,’ all tending to his own glory and to his crea
tures’ good. He looks upon the works above 
him ; and where the peasant sees only the stars 
like golden dust in wild confusion,—and where 
the cold philosopher is lost in wonder at the 
failure of his highest efforts to master the uni
verse, beapieg in vain ‘ cycle on epicycle, orb 
on orb,’—the enlightened Christian sees a uni
verse of worlds, formed by bis Father’s hands, 
sustained by bis Father’s power, end directed by 
his Father’s wisdom. He welches their stately 
march ; he bears their music of praise,—that • har
mony of the spheres ’ for which philosophy has 
listened so I eng in vain ; and with a heaven- 
taught Psalmist (true philosopher and poet as he 
war) be nniles in fervent Uevotiou,—> How ma
nifold are thy works, in wiidom bast Thou made 
them all.’ He looks upon the human body ; and 
while the unreflectii g see nothing but head and 
trunk and limbs disposed symmetrically,—and 
while philosophy talks wisely ot the processes of 
nutrition and digestion, and secretion, and num
bers the bony pillars that support the frame, and 
lays out in maps the rivers of the vital tide,—he 
learns bis lesson with humble thankfulness, and 
then pours forth a stream of higher wisdom—1 I 
will praise thee ; for I am fearfully and wonderful
ly made.’ Even thus, from each mineof advanc
ing science, be can select the choicest gems lo 
adorn the temple of bis faith.”

Again, in the expansion of the mental facul
ties—the bursting forth of a new life—we dis
cover the preparation for transcendent enjoy
ment in the contemplation of the “deep things 
of God." To one whose intellect has been assid
uously improved under the sanctifying influence 
of religion it is not in vain, as our previously 
quoted writer eloquently remarks, “ It is not in 
vain that Locke has reasoned upon the ‘ Human 
Understanding;’ and that many have reiterated 
the Iqeaon of thet greet master and bidden ue 
turn the mental glance inward upon the mind 
itself. It is not in vain for him that Newton 
has eaplored the material universe, weighed the 
planets, measured the sun, and afresh shown that
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far ever. And aet in vein for such a student hie I# the esiod—i festival which I consider a j alleged that the Porte is intieetre in this had written to the Missionaries at the Stygd-
have poets lavished all the fascinations of their modeL We were happy to heve preeent with i matter, but only that it is feeble, and is dis- wich Blands, but obtained no answer—
genius; tome making nature vocal,and peopling us our venerable friend Mr. Henderson, the obeyed. The result however, to the Pio-1 About two years ago he collected his pro
ber dim solitudes ; some repeating the lsys of the j father-in-law of Bev. Mr. Botterell, from Quebec, | testants is the same; and it seems to ine perty, and, with his wife in company, set
human heart—telling of its struggles, and it, and Mise Headersoo. We wish them a sale and ; that the Evangelical Alliance t. the very out to find a Missionary
hope, and fears,-tinging sorrow with strange Ple~nt re,ura And O! that at the l.,t d.y, best and only body which by its committee, j '

undvinc permanence i 3,1 present mav be counted worthy lo sir down i can act effectually here :n obtaining correct
• 8 with Abraham. Isuc and Jacobin the kingdom statistics on which to proceed. 1 do. there-

of heaven, when the feast will be everlasting fore, hope that the subject, when thus init
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beauty, and fixing with 
the fleeting vision» of joy. For here i, a growing 
love tor the beautitul, the tender, and the true, 
which, directed by holy principle, mo-t lead to 
deriers still stronger and more ardent for the en
joyments of grace and ot glory. 41 shall be 
satisfied,’ exclaims the royal Psalmist, 4 when 1 
awake, with thy likeness.’"

To oui reader» we would, on ibis subject, per- , 
ceiving how Important it is, address the earnest 
exhortation, to secure the conservation, by ell 
the influence in their power, of ’.be union of 
religious with secular instruction, and to meddle 
not with those who would seek to divorce the 
discipline of the mind from the discipline of the 
heart.

Popery in Newfoundland.
To desecrate God’s holy day, to the disturb

ance of those engaged in worshipping him in 
spirit and in truth;—to lay aside th.' decencies 
of life, and run lo an exces» of rioting, on the 
very day which Christianity instructs us to hold 
sacred in commemoration of our Lord", burst
ing the barriers of the tomb ; is, it has been 
made apparent lo the dweller, in St.John’s, the 
species of conduct for which the most solemn 
services of tne Roman Catholic Church pre
pare its adherents. We give below, from the 
pen ot a correspondent, an account of disgrace
ful Sabbath scenes consequent upon the conse
cration of the new Roman Catholic Cathedral 
in St. John's, and would add the descriptions 
of some of the local papers, but that our limited 
space forbids. These we may introduce uext 
week. We profess no surprise at the disposi
tion of Roman Catholics to indulge in such 
gross violations of order and religion, but we 
do acknowledge a deep degree of mortification 
that under the reign of our Protestant Queen, 
her Protestant subjects, in any portion of her 
dominions, should be subject to annoyance and 
Insult so great. Our correspondent, under date 
ol 17th September, say,:—

44 The last packet from Halifax brought here 
the Romish Arch Bishop of New York and sev
eral other Bishops from the neighbouring 
provinces, and on the Sabbath referred to, the 
ceremony of consecrating the Roman Catholic 
Cathedral took place.—The quiet of the place 
waa disturbed during the greater part of the 
day by the almost incessant ringing of the Ca
thedral bells, and by more than ordinary up 
roar in every part of the town, but the great de
monstration was reserved for the evening. The 
protestant congregations had but juit assembled 
for worship, when the bells of the cathedral struck 
out afresh, and then from one end of the place 
to the other incessant firing was kept up un
til ten o’clock, rockets and firework, uf all 
sorts available were made use of.—The streets 
were paraded by the rabble carrying torches 
and lighted boughs, and in various places tar 
barrels were set on fire—repeated discharges of 
firearms were made a, near a, possible to the 
protestant churches, and squibs end fireworks 
thrown against some of the windows, and as the 
congregations were returning peaceably home 
they were met by swarms of miserable crea
tures, some singing profane songs, otheis curs
ing and yelling, and more sbowieg their real by 
throwing cracker, in the faces of the females
*Uc.L wctB lise diffgueV.ssg Joints of ike KaUValh
evening, sanctioned by the Lord of the only true 
church, as fit accompaniment lo the unmeaning 
ceremonies of the consecration of the cathedral 
Ooe good, however, may result from this pro- 
fane and God-dishonoring demonstration ; from 
if, no doubt, many Protestants will better un
derstand the spirit and tendency of Romanism 
—they will learn bow false and ridiculous are 
the pretensions of that Church which boasts of 
its Apostolic character, and yet makes what it 
regards its most solemn service, an occasion for 
offering special contempt to God's word and 
ordinances. We hear sometimes, even here,
of enlightened and pious Roman Catholics__
Surely if such there were to he found in this 
community on Ibe occasion referred to, they 
must have at least secretly blushed at ibe re
proach, folly, profanity and insult of that day.

We have only heard of one case in which an 
attempt was made to put a slop to the disgrace
ful proceedings ; but such is the state of things 
here that a leading member of the Government 
interfered to prevent the arrest of the guilty 
party. Who can tell what is to come next ?

Asia and Eastern Europe.
(From Comspesdnc» ot gn-f14*»1 Uhr»«e*«i*m.)

THE FEAST OF BAIR AM.
I think I mentioned something in my last 

of the illumination of the Ramazan month, 
and of what appeared the childish character 
of the Mohammedan religion. Towards the 
end of the fast this exhibition increases ; and 
then the feast of Bairam commences, which 
is a sort of compensation for the previous 
fast* So it is with the natural man’s reli
gion. A Lent and a Ramazan to appease 
the pangs of conscience; a carnival and a 
Bairam to let loose again the fleshly reins, 
for the reactionary requirements of oa*raged 
nature, coerced, but not renewed. What a 
hook and line for priesthood to sport with ? 
But I mention this Bairam feast chiefly to 
remark, that the much-extolled magnificence 
of the Sultan and his Court on the first of 
these days seems to have greatly waned ; 
and indicates the political as well as the re
ligious declension of Mohammedanism very 
distinctly. Tinsel show and tawdy splen
dour disguise but thinly the decay of solid 
opulence and real magnificence. At break 
of day the thunder of canon proclaims that 
the Sultan is on his way to Stamboul to the 
mosque attended by his guards, and to re
ceive homage. Our perty left Scutari be
fore 4 o’clock a. m. to see this great sight, 
and got over to Seraglio point in good time. 
The Sultan came on horseback ; and though 
not old in years, looked, as I am told, utter
ly worn out—the picture of helpless, hope
less misery. He was surrounded by his Im
perial guard, gorgeously arrayed, though not 
numerous ; and there was no popular assem
blage or enthusiasm. Very few Turks were 
present, and the spectators were chiefly Eng
lish and French. It is even said that not a 
few of the great officers round hi* person are 
only Moslem in name, being really fo
reigners. He went into Santo Sophia to 
worship, and on bis return entered his pa
lace, where he stayed half an hour. During 
his absence a gilt throne was erected in a 
vacant place; and our perty were invited 
very rivilly by a Turkish Bey, who spoke 
•coed English, to partake of coffee and re
in . . Tienis, saying,44 The ladies must be at
tended to, of course." These incidents are 
not insignificant. When the Sultan ascend
ed hi* gilded lent, the Moslem ecclesiastics 
(if they may be called by that term) first 
paid their homage, headed by their chief.— 
They kneeled before him in front, and 
kissed his robe. Then the pashas came, but 
they were rgtber aside or behind, and kissed 
only the end of a long sash which was so 
deposed that as little as possible of his per
sonal attention was needed or directed to
wards them. I did not myself cross the 
Bosphorus to see this sight, having little cu
riosity in such matters; tut 1 am well in
formed that he seemed to be abstracted, va
cant, ennvye, and half asleep all the time, 
and looked wretchedly fatigued. The whole 
affair also seemed more like a theatrical re
hearsal than a living reality ; a hollow paint
ed «bow.

FOUL FLAY TOWARDS ENGLISH AND FRENCH 
SAILORS.

Reerossing.the Bosphorus, a fee^fo go
vernment and bad police wer* evinced by 
mother symptom. The d*J body °^an Eog* 
lish sailor was seen floating down the cur
rent—an occurrence which did not excite 
astonishment in the boatmen, but elicited the 
information that ten or a dozen weekly have 
been seen thus disposed of. The English 
and French sailor (or perhaps soldier) gels 
drunk ashore, and is robbed and murdered 
and thrown into the waters. The Greeks 
are the parties accused, though with what 
justice I don't know. I have heard that 
some sort of police has been established by 
the French to protect their soldeirs oushoie, 
but I am not aware what has been done to 
help the sailors or protect the Bosphorus.— 
Certainly the Greeks bear us no good will. 
But if the Turkish Government be powerless 
to protect life, it seems shocking that it is al
lowed lo be powerful lor persecution, either 
directly as a sword, or indirectly as a shield 
lo the persecutor of true Christians. My 
reason for this last remark wifi presently 
appear.

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE AND RELIGIOUS 
LIBERTY.

A meeting of the Committe of the Evan
gelical Alliance for Turkey took place in the 
American chapel in Fera, on Tuesday, the 
19;h of June. At this meeting it was re
solved to extend the Alliance lo Greece, by 
establishing there either a Greek Branch 
at Athens, or sectional committees from the 
Turkish Branch as iqight be most desired 
by the parties in Athens themselves. It 
was also resolved.to establish sectional com
mittees throughout Turkey; and in some 
places, where the Alliance element did not 
sufficiently or favourably exist, to establish 
corresponding members to keep up epistolary 
communication with head-quarters in Con- 

At this meeting, some state-

ated here, will be earnestly taken up at 
! home, and effectually prosecuted. There 
j is lo be another spécial meeting of commit- 
! tee in Fera on the 10th of July to discuss 
this affair.

THE BIBLE IN THE CRIMEA.

A committ?e meeting of the Bible Socie
ty was held on Tuesday, the 3rd inst., in 
the American Chapel in Pern ; and though 
not numerously attended, it was replete with 
interest to those present Very encourag
ing accounts were received from agents in 
the Crimea ; especially one amongst the Sar
dinian soldiers, who buy very freely the 
Italian Scriptures, and frequently, if not 
generally, prefer Diodati,* version. 1 think 
he has distributed nealy 3,000 copies of the 
New Testament and writes lor more. He 
related that, being an Englishman gives him 
a ready passport to the Sardinians, who say : 
44 We now have united with the English ; 
they arc our brothers.’’ It had been freely 
and confidently asserted that every Sardin
ian soldier had been supplied wi'h Testa
ments ; but whatever may have been done 
in Italy, he avers that such is not the fact. 
He mentions two things to be noted ; first 
that if the edition be too large and bulky the 
soldier leaves it behind ; and secondly those 
who desire to supply soldiers ought to take 
means to convey the book personally to each 
individual. Both of these points seem to 
have been overlooked in some degree, and 
hence the Sardinian camp requires this sup
ply at present. But indeed my own experi
ence here shows me that an army requires 
a vast and continual supply of Bibles and 
Testaments, if you would really desire each 
man who reads to have the Word of God 
at hand. It must also be in a very portable 
form. I have also found that it is good 
economy to present Bibles or Testaments, 
nicely hound and w ith gilt edges ; for so the 
soldier will prize aad retain the book as his 
men. One of the Crimean agents alludes 
to this point also.

He went first to 
Australia, but could find no one there to 
help him. He also visited Van D emen's 
Land and New Zealand without success ; !>u: 
he fell in with an American ship, in which 
he took passage, and landed at Salt m last 
October, his property nearly all spent, but 
hi* courage not abated. He made applica
tion to the American Board of Missions at 
Boston : but that Society «as under an 
arrangement with-the London Missionary 
‘«'rciety. by which the equator was recognis
ed as the dividing line of their respective

* bsrrea gr«»p at empire. That a Sovereign cf 
England should visit the sovereign cf Fiance in 
his capital ie now to occur for the first time tn 
the annals ol bothnstions. Nor can we teel sur
prise that an, cvcr.t requiring for i s fulfilment 
such rare coincident circumstances should have 
been delayed so long. Before the European 
system no King could with perfect safety trust 
himself to the keeping of bis brother, and Eng- 
plieh policy since ha- unhappily nltener leagued
us with Austria sgslnst Fiance that, with Fiance
against Austria. The fiult has not been confin
ed to either side, and tne best that catier.ow be 
said lor the errors commitlvd on both is that the 
people of the two countries have slwavs r> maln- 
ed friendly lo each other. The enmi'v has hern

fields. He went tv New Y ork and remained j between the governing, and not the governed
many weeks without finding any help, until 
his means were wholly exhausted, and his 
heart failed ; so that he resolved to return 
home. Calling to bid adieu to a gentleman 
who had befriended him—the Rev. D. B. 
Coe, one of the Secretaries ol the American 
Home Missionary Society—he there' met 
with a son of Mr. Dwight, Missionary at 
Constantinople, who was about finishing bis 
course of Study at the Union Theological 
Seminary in New York. Mr. Dwight 
begged him to attend a Missionary meeting 
of the students that very evening. The 
students were interested ; several expressed 
their willingness to go with him, rather than 
let him go back without a teacher ; and Mr. 
B. N. Seymour at once offered to go if sup
port could he procured. The business was 
taken hold of by the American Missionary 
Association, and a special appeal made to 
the churches ; contributions were sent in, 
and means have been obtained for the outfit 
of the Mission. Mr. Mills and his faithful 
wife, with their infant child born in the 
United Slates, are preparing to sail for their 
island home, accompanied by a well-educat
ed, devoted, resolute, and active Missionary, 
who will be joined by one or two assoefaets 
in a year or two. At an ecclesiastical Coun
cil called at East Granville, Massachusetts. 
June 20th, Mr. Seymour was ordained Mis
sionary to the Marquesas Islands.

From late English Papers.
Tile QUEEN * VISIT TO PARIS 

The visit of the Queen oi England to the capi 
tal of the French empire has terminated as br.l 

Bulgaria A field for missions. i liantlv and happily as it be^an. The events ot
But I wish now to mention u matter which , the memorable week during which her Majesty 

has excited ray deepest interest, and which j was the guest of the remarkable man who now 
opens o new field of idras, and, as I hope* a ! sways the destinies of France will live long in 
new and important field of evangelical work the memories of those who had the happiness 
lor some portion of the Church ot Christ I ' witnessing them, and will occupy a conspicuous 
allude to the state of Bulgaria, which seems j phee jn ,|ie annalj of ,bc co',jntrje,. Even

The United Sabbath School Fes
tival on the St Stephen's 

Circuit
The Superintendents and Teacher* of Ibe 

Wesleyan Sabbath School* of St. Stephen’s and 
Mill Town, unanimously resolved upon giving a 
social repast to the Scholars. A Committee was 
formed lo make the necessary preparations for 
the occasion. The place chosen for the Festival 
was a picturesque little Island situated on oor 
beautiful river St. Croix, about a mile from St.
Stephen's, belonging to and generously offered 
by our excellent friend and brother, Mr. Crocker.
The day appointed proved unfavourable, but the 
day following was just such a day as we would 
have chosen had all the fine days of the season 
been proffered to us. The bright and cheering 
sun seemed to smile benignantly upon us. • stantioopie.
Having descended a few degree, from his ments were made which show that the sup- 
meridian glory, the strength of hi. warming l**'d l,berly ?f =°n«clence and Pro-
beams was moderated, giving comfort ami jo? leCtion ?f 11“J***,'*

„ , 1 .• * . W * nominal than real. I mentioned to you be-
to alt around, and exc, ,ng gratitude »itb.a , fore, tblt the llw which inflicts death on a
our breasts. At 2 «clock P M. . Urge | ^ MlKSulman turning Christian, i, still
and respectable gather,ng of Scholars, Teachers, ; fec|| jn forcej and wou|d] no doubt, be 
parent, and friends, added living human beauty i ;tiu enforced in the provinces, though possi- 
10 the natural scenery of the spot. Two long I b|y not jn the metropolis at present. But 
tables, with corresponding seat», were placed I we have been led to suppose, in England 
upon the beautiful green, «haded by never-1 that Greek or Armenian Christians, on be- 
withering trees and bountifully and richly spread I coming Protestants, are protected in their 
with every thing to please the eye snd gratify ! rights and liberties, being members of a now 
the taste. At 3 o'clock all the children sat ! legalised community. This is, indeed, the 
around and filled the seats, and after invoking a stale ef the case de jure, but by no means 
blessing they partook to the full of the bounte- j <*« A*»4 Persecution proceeds, either by 
ou. fees', and then rciited to their gymnastic the help or wtth the conmvance of Turkish
exercises, to give place for a similar repast t0 local aulhontte, ,n the prof.nee.. Rights
L. j, ., L ,. . . are wtheld, and wrongs are inflicted, by thethe,r parent,.ndfr,end. who appearerl to take, agric;or ^ , instigated by

hold equally well; and b, their mterch.ng.ng ■ ^ ^ ,o (he dlsCouragement of
friendly bmile» and social talk* gave a zest to the p^,- converts. Representations may be 
whole. As a proof of our loyalty to her e,ce*" : made t0 the Sublime Porte, and in vestiga- 
lent Majesty Victoria, although in sight and in tjona lnd rcdress may be commanded ; but 
the presence of Brother Jonathan, we gave three | orderi going down to the local autho- 
btarty cheers lo the steamer Queen as she pass-, tjes> are evaded by artifices or treated with

to he standing in the form of a Bulgarian 
man in a vision, saying, “Come over and 
help u?." You may probably know that the 
New Testament ha* lately been translated 
into the Bulgarian vernacular,and i* now on 
sale, and that these poor people have already 
purchased some ten thousand copies of it.— 
The book of Psalms and the book of Gen
esis are now also in process of translation, 
and the former will soon be printed and pub
lished (at Smyrna, I think). I have seen 
some proofs of this work ; and these proof- 
sheets led to a discussion nnd to the eliciting 
of much interesting information respecting 
this part of the Turkish empire ; a few re
sults of which 1 wish now briefly to note. 
It is stated that the Bulgarian population 
amounts to at least four mi.Irons of souls. 
They are nominal Cnriaiiaim, but In a state 
of most profound ignorance of Christianity 
and much oppressed by the Turks Their 
vernacular language is a Sclavonic dialect, 
hut distinct from the Russian. Their litur
gical worship is conducted in the Greek 
longue which to them is a dead language. 
A few congregations use the old Sclavic 
tougue in their liturgies, but this is equally 
a dead language ; so that they are in a state 
to desire intelligence and worship in their 
own tongue. Mr. Barker in a visit to the 
country some time ago found, in the rural 
parts, that thev were ignorant of prayer; 
and they stated' to him that they make the 
sign of the cross night nnd morning, but 
know not how to pray. They are nominal
ly under the Greek Patriarch, but dislike his 
authority. No Protestant mission or missi
onary has ever letn sent to this people, who 
are described as very simple, laborious, in
dustrious, and the very best specimen of the 
subjects of the Turkish empire. They lean 
rather to the Russians, but arc in spirit na
tionally, Bulgarian, trot Russian ; and so 
are capable ol being wrought on by English 
through their now Bulgarian Scriptures. 
Surely here is a field for Evangelical enter
prise ! Why should not a mission to this 
people be at once organized ? Mr. Barker 
has written a very interesting letter to some 
American Wesleyan Missionary Society in 
reply lo some queries addressed to him. 
But the field is wide; and 1 repeat that no 
Protestant mission has existence ; no Protes
tant missionaty Iras been sent to this people, 
who seem thus prepared for the seed time ol 
the Word of God. O that man would arouse 
to the grandeur of this crisis, and the glori
ous magnitude of the work that on all sides 
opens ! O that we could get rid of the mere 
routine of Episcopal, Presbyterian, Congre
gational, and what-not trammels; and see 
the Church of the Lord Jesus Christ coming 
forth in apostolic simplicity and sublimity, to 
make known the Word of life lo all these 
peoples ; and to feed the flock purchased 
with the Blood of Emanuel ! For a mission 
to Bulgaria it would probably require that 
five or six missionary families should be at 
once sent ; as time would thus be saved in 
acquiring the language ; each successive re
lay requiring a similar period for that pur
pose, and therefore the larger company at 
once at work the better. Who will take up 
this noble enterprise?

ed, which was responded lo by three long and | contempt. Indeed, I believe it is frequent- 
loud whistles. The placidity of the crystal-like ^ )y (0 delinquents themselves, or perticipants 
stream, resplendant with the glory of the sun j jn the wrong, that these orders for redress

*«!

Life ok Faith.—If thou wouldst be 
fuiihlul to Jo that work that God has «Hot
ted thee to do in.this world fof his n«rae. 
labour to live in the savour and sense of 
thy freedom and liberty by Jesus Christ; 
that is, keep this, if possible, ever before thee 
— that thou art a redeemed one, taken out of
this world, and from under the curse of the i • ___
Jaw, out of the power of the devil, and plac- ? nSe e ear P®” ’ . ,
ed m a kingdom ofgn.ee and forgiveness of, “•«» descending to a low.crtheme, h« unlw.ned 
sins for Christ’s sake. Th Is is of absolute | «be sunbeam into colored thread*, and fought the , 
use in this matter ; yea. *o absolute, that it ! cbymUtry of light. These investigations tend , 
is impossible for any Christian to do his to enlarge the understanding, and to prepare it
w rk Christian!/, without some enjoyment for yet nobler themes, arising from God’s will t 
çf it—Banyan. | and word in which angelic minds are engaged f

Z .

upon which she «teamed seemed an emblem of the 
peaceful and glorious reign of England’s favour
ed Queen, end indicative, we meekly hope, of the 
peaceful cslm so ardently prayed for, between 
Russia and the Allied nations. Before we sepa
rated, young men, maidens, old men and children 
encircled those who were to address them. The 
Rev. Mr. Botterell, of Mill Town, with myself 
and friend Crocker, spoke to the occasion ; and 
after singing and prayer we all retired in good 
time, apd in cheerful spirits, feeling bodily and 
mentally refreshed

The friends deserve applause for providing so 
cheerfully, speedily and amply for the occasion ; 
and the conductors no less so, for giving visible 
.act to Ibe injunction, 44 Let every thing be done 
decently and in order," and in rendering it re-

are directed. Thus the constitutional liber
ty of conscience, formally obtained from the 
Porte for Protestants, is nullified in effect ; 
and 1 cannot learn that our embassy here 
inte-fares now further to obtain the sub
stance instead of the shadow, the reality 
instead of the mere name- This latter phan
tom may have satisfied political snd diploma
tic purposes ; but Christian men are entitled to
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Mission to the Marquesas.
A new mission (says fhe New York cor

respondent of the Rock) i* about to sail from 
New York to the inland* of the Pacific, 
which originated in a singular manner.— 
Robert Mills, a native of the north of Ire
land, came lo America when a boy with his 
father, a Protestant, who settled in the 
State of New York. Robert was apprentic
ed to a tanner; but, inclined to rove, engag
ed on board of a whale ship. This wa* 
about sixteen years ago. Being in a boat 
one day in pursuit of a » bale, the ship was 
driven beyond their reach, and he and his 
companions found their way to one of the 
Marquesas. His companions, after a time,

if regarded only in the light of an Imperial 
pageant, or grand Court ceremony, this exchange 
of courtesies between the sovereign» of two such 
empires as France and England, would neces
sarily possess a deep aud significant interest ; 
hut when it is viewed (as Europe and the world 
most view it) as the solemn and ceremonious 
completion ol an alliance, the most remarkable 
in the annals of civilization, we are convinced 
that its importance to the future welfare of the 
globe cannot be measured by any standard that 
human intelligence or foresight can apply to it.

Taken as a mere pageant, the visit of the 
Island Queen to the superb capital of France 
was, from first lo last, attended by a success as 
brilliant as it was complete. The chivalrous 
r uiperor of the French lavished on the occasion 
all the resource» of • magnificent monarchy lu 
honour his illustrious guest; and Ibe peaceful 
and joyous stay of her Majesty iu the midst of » 
nation which had for ages been regarded as the 
hereditary foe of England, w*« on* long ami un
interrupted ovation, far prouder than ever await
ed triumphal conqueror iu a despoiled and sub
jugated land. Throughout her visit the mom 
delicate attentions were shown her Majesty wher
ever she went. She was most studiously put 
forward as the great central figure in the Impe
rial and Royal group. Everything was done for 
“la Reine;" and it was for “la Reine” that 
every one had to give way. The 44 Emperor," 
says an eye-witness, “seemed constantly to pul 
her Majesty forward, as if introducing her lo his 
|ieop!e, and encouraging the cheer» with which 
she was received by bis smiles. His bearing 
throughout was most courteous and kindly, and 
clearly showed the delight with which he did 
i he honours of Prance to the Mistress of Eng
land." Nor was there anything wanling in the 
warmth and cordiality ol her Majesty’s reception 
by the French people. 44 Wherever she went," 
says our Earls correspondent, “ she met with the 
liveliest marks of respectful fyiupathy, and was 
always an object ol the utmost curiosity aud In
terest. Her life and her medals were offered to 
you in every thoroughfare. Her name was con
stantly on every one’s lips." This popular en
thusiasm In the presence of the “gentle Majesty 
of England-” appears to have been greatly en
hanced by her Majesty’s admirable bearing 
ihroughout the whole of her visit—a bearing 
which exhibited her in all the winning aspects 
uf a gentle and gracious Princess, at the same 
lime it yielded nothing of the dignity cf the 
Queen. The dominant desire of the crowds 
who followed her everywhere throughout the 
French capital appeared lo be to pay a tribute 
of respect which was universally felt, and lo ex
press the deep satisfaction which the alliance has 
created in Ibe breast of a nation so long Accus
tomed lo regard England and the English with 
settled aversion. On ibe Boulevards, in the 
Champs Elyi de. at the Tuileries, and especially 
at the Grand Opera, the manifestation of public 
feeling was as marked as it must have been deep
ly gratifying to the Royal lady who has so nobly 
assisted to cancel the enmities of centuries, and 
to extend the right hand of loyalty and friend
ship to the successor of Napoleon, who inherits 
his uncle's genius without bis craving for con
quest or ungovernable ambition. 44 Never," re- 
maiksa spectator of these magnificent scenes,
- never was a more right Iioyal welcome given 
to an illustrious guest ; never did the brilliant 
capital ol France wear a more joyous aspect than 
on this happy occasion. The princely hospi
talities of St. Cioud— the magnificent assembly

races. Nor is it to he denied that the angry tone 
given to French and Englbh relations aller our 
own revolution, proceeded less from the English 
than the French Government. The Bourbon 
race had a too natural affinity to the weekend 
vicious Stuart rare. The final exj ulsnn of tic- 
latter from thcEnglish throne was 1 i,teilv resent
ed, and during the century that followed no 
George could have visited a Loci». A groat 
change has now come over Europe. It is neither 
Austria or France we base any longer cause to 
dread, hut a new Power, more formidable 
in its eharact«r and designs than that which 
either Charles V. or Louis XIV. represented.— 
Not so much, however, from the extent of her 
internal and intrinsic resources as Irom the ( liar 
acter ol her barbarism, and her unscrupulous 
ambition, is Russia become tonnidsble to civil, 
rzed Europe. Twenty years before the French 
Revolution ihese dangers from the nature of the 
Government were foretold, even by those who 
ridiculed the pretences she was already telling 
to the restoration of the empire ol Constantine. 
We all know the persevering encroachments she 
has been able to make in spite of protests as un
tiring. There has been hardly a Government of 
any influence in Europe during the last 60 years 
which has not admirted, in countless despatches 
and protocols the neceessity ol resisting the ad
vance el Russia, ol pulling a limit lo her extend
ing frontier, and some check to her overweening 
ambition ; nor was this duty ever more rnsniforst 
than in 1315 , when Europe, exhausted with war, 
prefeied to surrender Poland rather than re- 
enibark in I». Every year since that time how 
ever, has shown more clearly the blunder then 
cornmitt-d. Every year has added lo the ne
cessity of the repression which it was tell must 
sooner or later coroe. Selfishness, cowardice, 
dullness in the Continental powers and dynasties 
have long delayed it But England anil France, 
have at last stepped forwent, not simply lo de
clare the neceessity, but to act upon It, and ano
ther seal will be set to their resolve in next week's 
meeting of the rulers ot the two nations, amid 
the crowds and festivities of Paris. It will I» 
another pledge tor their unaided and unshrink
ing performance ol the work which to nono ap
pealed so strongly, or should have seemed so nec- 
cessary, as to the German Sovereigns and Princes 
That even Prussia as well as Austua tell this, no 
one acquainted with the recent negotiations can 
doubt ; but what they had sense enough to see 
hey have not had courage enough to Jo. If Ger

many bad but seized the great op|rortunily offered, 
Russia would at once been checked on the side 
of Poland, as well as in her progress seaward — 
Such another opportunity may not present Itself 
lor oeniuriw; and history will have lo record 
hereafter, noi rh.i Germans wanted discernment 
to know the yoke under wl.ui, ihcy wcre |,aw. 
Ing, but that they utterly wanted irmly vour. 
age lo throw it off. Meanwhile, it is possible, 
the field of warlike operations may lie narrowed 
ro France and England ; bur their task will not 
have been performed inuliciently if it eafoblnh 
finally an impassible carrier to Russian conquest 
and acquisition in the Baltic and the Kuxine.— 
Ibis (hey can certainly accomplish, and they 
would deserve the shame and diner edit which 
have fallen on Austria and Prussia it they were 
content with less.— London hxormner,

Incipentsof Tint Royal Visit —On Fri
day, after . visit paid by the Emperor and Prince 
Albert to Vincennes, the royal ami imperial per- 
ly went.In unusual stale lo the Crysial Palace. 
New carnages, hi—r than any yet employed, 
made their first «p|«-,a-x„ee Their Majesties 
remained nearly riiree hoirs. A» they passed 
the American Department, were t»ught by 
M. Vattemare, who made an ii<men»e effort to 
attract their attention by a volume0f Audubon’s 
Birds, but their Majesties would not waste their 
precious moments, and edged aw»y «peedily, 
leaving M. Vat'omare in ibe mnf'lle ol * sen
tence. In the afternoon the review in ccmn, m- 
oration of the Queen’s visit took place ; «0,000 
men on the ground ; the ceremony pi«sed off 
with the usual success, and a good deal of tnthu- 
niasni for her Majesty we* certainly maiiifesrod. 
Immediately afterward, the two sovereigns visit 
erl the tomb of Napoleon at the Invalides.

This, from the Queen of England, ia the most 
remarkable circumstance of her visit. Jerome 
Bonaparte, guardian of his brother'* ashes, had, 
hy an excess, almost by an affectation of delicacy, 
been sent away Iroro Paris, that it might not be 
imagined, from his presence, that the Emperor 
in any way expected the Queen would vieil rhe 
mausoleum of the enemy and the victim of Eng
land. The Moniteur this morning has a very 
conspicuous paragraph upon the moral signifi
cance of this visit. Rumor has it ihat the two 
sovereign*, on arriving at the crypt, threw tbem- 
selves into each other’* arms ! Jn the evening, 
the two Courts attended the performance of rhe 
Opera Comique. The Queen wan I bought to 
eliow the effects of her week ol fatigue: the Em
press, who was present, looked Dale and really 
ill There i* no certainty yet as to her situation, 
but every probability. x

On Sunday, the royal party remained at home 
at St. Cloud, and yesterday took their departure 
The cortege was undoubtedly the finest specta
cle ever witnessed in France, and amply and 
overwhelmingly atones for the poverty of the 
reception ceremonial. The ledge was formed 
from the Tuileries to the station, through the 
Rue de la Paix and the boulevards. 'Ibe wea
ther was beautilul, the hour eleven, and the at
tendance large—though there was no selling ofat the Hotel de Ville—the file of Versailles, 

reminding one by its varied splendours and seats and indeed no crowd. The staff of officer* 
effects of the 4 golden prime of Good Haroun
Alraschld’—all expressed, In language not to 
be forgotten, the sentiment with which the 
Queen’s visit to Paris has been received—the

was numerous and brilliant; . detachment ol 
guides and a heavy mounted hand followed ; then 
* cloud of equerries snd piqueurs ; 'hen the car
riage ol Prince Napoleon and the Prince of

one sentiment which actuates the gallant people 
of France, and their distinguished Sovereign."

All this, it must be admitted, is pleasing and 
gratifying in the highest degree. Every Eng
lishman must be proud of the courtesies bestowed

to Lord Clarendon, Lord Palmerston, and 
to Lord Stratford de Redclitfe, or to the 
British public snd Throne, and the Turkish

___ „ government be thus aroused to assert its
creating to the spirits and edifying and profits- j owo dignity if possible ; for 1 do not beer it

got on board ship, but Robert was detained 
by the natives. He taught them such thing* 
as he knew, both in agriculture and mecha
nic*, in moral* and civilisation. The chiel 
of the island gave him his daughter in mar
riage, and he taught the people, by example 
a* well as precept, the sacredness of the
conjugal relation, and induced them to adopt ! uPon his Sovereign by so gallant and brave a 
rigorous rules, which have prevented the people as those of France. But the real va re 
spread of licentiousness and intemperance of this State visit does not lie in the splendr 
from the visits of ships. Cannibalism and pageantry by which it waa alteuded ; it ia 10 he 

tic purposes ; outenns,.... rou ,u human sacrifices are abolished, manners soft- found in the union wb.cb it has *e,ed °^'be
demand truth and justice, instead of pretence I ened, war* between tribes greatly diminished nalion,_B a„i0n having for its object the h,guest 
and iniquity. One great use, therefore, of1 and mitigated, honesty maintained, habits of and bolie„ aim, lh,t civilization can aspire to-
Ihe proposed sectional committees will be ■ decency in clothing prevail generally, and # u|)jon |ba| we <ievou,|y trust m.y endure 44 to
to verify facts on this momentous subject.— j industry i» tncrea»cd, so that n.ey raise not |be |a<t syllaye Qr
With the facts in hand, appeal can be made un|y ample supplies of food for themselves, ff7grlJ

desire to do honour to the 4 fair Majesty of Eng- i VYaies, drawn by eight horses. J he imperis.
land,’ and to convey to the English people the | c'ree clo8e bebmd’ C“pr* *

1 = r r 1 wilh the Emperor opposite, the Prineti Rojal
and Prince Albert. The hor»c«, a new combina-

r recorded time."—News of the

but have quantities of fresh provisions for -, — . . .
(he supply of ship*, of which about eighty Queen’s Vrstr to France. Four hundred 
are accustomed to call there for this purpose, and twenty-five years have passed sioceacrown- 
Being a plain unlettered man, Mills did not ed English Sovereign was seen in the city of 
feel competent to act as a Missionary He p*ris; and it wsi then no visit of friendship, but

lion, were really «uperb. Gen. Maynard rode 
at the door, upon the side lined by the army, and 
Gen. Lawœ»tine upon the side lined by the Na
tional Guard. The Hundred Guards, whom it 
ia very rare to see collected at once, followed, 
and literally dazzled the eye wirh the splendor 
of their plumage. Paris wsu taken by surprise 
by the magnificence of this procession, and there 
is but one voice to applaud its success, and to re
gret the entrance of her majesty had not taken 
place under circumstance3 as favourable. Alter 
a review last evening at Boulogne, t be Royal 
guests embarked at eleven, in the Victoria and 
Albert. The Emperor returned to Paris this 
morning. Before leaving, the Queen gave 25,- 
000 fr. to the poor, aud authorized the municip
ality to call a new street by her name. She al»o 
gave Prince Napoleon the order of the Bath, fof
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